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Description

[0001] The present invention relates to a liquid projec-
tion apparatus in the form of what is known as a ’face-
shooter’ array and a method of producing droplets there-
from.
[0002] In our previous application WO 93/10910 we
describe a device for projecting droplets from a nozzle
that is excited to project liquid therefrom.
[0003] In our previous application WO99/54140 we de-
scribe a device and method for projecting liquid as jets
or droplets from multiple nozzles formed in a material
layer. The nozzles are formed in a transducer that incor-
porates a finger with liquid being supplied to an inner end
of the nozzles. By continuously stimulating excitation of
the finger motion at a certain frequency, the nozzle will
eject a continuous droplet stream from an outer end of
the nozzle.
[0004] In the type of device described in WO 93/10910
and WO 99/54140, there is no local chamber and hence
no reflected pressure waves of the type found in many
other known devices. The invention, as described later,
is equally applicable to the devices in either of these doc-
uments and indeed to any open-reservoir structure with
front-face actuators.
[0005] During printing or fluid dispensing from the type
of devices described in WO99/54140 and WO 93/10910,
debris, dried ink, solute or other unwanted materials
("crud") can form on the material layer, both on the outlet
side and the inlet side. It is necessary to periodically clean
and remove this debris and this is particularly important
when printing biological material (e.g. for diagnostic pur-
poses) or fluids that evaporate easily. With this type of
medium, the nozzles through which the material is being
ejected get crusty when not in use, even if that use is
only for a relatively short period of time.
[0006] In US 5543827, US 6267464 and US 6196656
devices are described that contain a number of dedicated
piezoelectric actuators that can be operated to result in
ultrasonic actuation of the material layer to loosen debris
on the material layer. Although this can be an effective
way of clearing the debris, the requirement of piezoelec-
tric actuators solely for the use of cleaning increases the
cost and complexity of such devices.
[0007] US5329293 describes a technique for clearing
ink jet heads which uses sub-firing signals in between
ejections which are ineffective in causing ejection, and
where the sub-firing signals are synchronous with the
firing signals, i.e. the sub-firing signal is at a predeter-
mined time after the firing signal. This is applied in the
context of standard ink jet heads where the actuators are
situated within or so as to form enclosed chambers.
[0008] The use of sub-firing signals on their own enable
the fluid meniscus to resuspend or re-dissolve the crud
deposited on the outer face of the nozzle as a result of
solvent evaporation (or carrier evaporation if it’s a sus-
pension), as the meniscus is caused to move back and
forth. However, even with such an approach, there is a

concentration of the crud in the bulk fluid near the inner
face of the nozzle.
[0009] According to the present invention, there is pro-
vided a method of producing droplets from a nozzle pro-
vided on a material layer, the method comprising the
steps of: supplying liquid to an inner end of an array of
nozzles, the nozzles being split into M groups of one or
more nozzles wherein M is an integer greater than zero;
generating one or more firing signals, each firing signal
causing sufficient movement of a group of nozzles rela-
tive to the liquid such that liquid is projected as droplets
from the outer face of the respective nozzles; and gen-
erating one or more sub-firing signals associated with
each group of nozzles, the one or more sub-firing signals
causing movement of the group of nozzles which is in-
sufficient to project liquid from the nozzles, the sub-firing
signals of adjacent groups having a non-zero phase re-
lationship, wherein the sub-firing signal(s) of at least one
group of nozzles is independent of the firing signal(s)
associated with that group.
[0010] In this context we specifically want to employ
an asynchronous sub-firing regime, which preferably cre-
ates a ripple (Mexican wave) effect across the ejecting
face of the head. By "asynchronous", we mean that not
all the nozzles are fired at the same time and, in particular,
that the sub-firing signals are on adjacent nozzles or
groups of nozzles are out of phase, but also that the in-
dividual sub-firing signal is not tied directly to the firing
signal on a particular nozzle or groups of nozzles, but
rather is controlled by some other factor. This provides
the benefit of acoustic streaming in the region where the
ink meets the actuating nozzles and this results in the
clearing of debris or other build-up from the inner face of
the nozzles.
[0011] WO-A-2008/044073 discloses the preamble of
claims 1 and 15.
[0012] The method of the present invention is benefi-
cial for devices in which the nozzles are not contained
within associated individual chambers and between
which fluid can flow.
[0013] By the present invention, liquid which has con-
centrated on the inner end of the nozzles is transported
back into the bulk liquid, mixing it and redistributing, to
further reduce the amount of solid particles being depos-
ited near the nozzles.
[0014] The amplitude of the sub-firing signals is pref-
erably lower than the amplitude of the firing signals. The
duration of the sub-firing signals is preferably shorter than
that of the firing signals. The frequency of the sub-firing
signals is preferably different to that of the firing signals.
[0015] The sub-firing signals associated with a group
of nozzles preferably produces an oscillatory motion in
the nozzles in that group. Such oscillatory motion is typ-
ically approximately or exactly sinusoidal.
[0016] The phase difference between adjacent groups
is preferably 2π(yM+1)/M, where y is a non-negative in-
teger.
[0017] The sub-firing and or firing signals may be single
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or multiple pulses and, indeed, the sub-firing and firing
signals can have different numbers of pulses.
[0018] The number of nozzles in each group may be
the same or, if the operation requires it, the number of
nozzles may be different between groups.
[0019] The sub-firing signals may be driven by a sep-
arate clock to that which drives the firing signals.
[0020] The sub-firing signals may occur on a particular
nozzle or group of nozzles prior to the first firing signal
on that nozzle or group of nozzles.
[0021] The sub-firing signal on a particular nozzle or
group of nozzles may be dependent upon the firing signal
from a different nozzle or group of nozzles. The firing
signals may include both firing stop impulses.
[0022] The present invention further comprises an ap-
paratus for producing droplets, the apparatus compris-
ing:

an array of nozzles, the nozzles being split into M
groups of one or more nozzles wherein M is an in-
teger greater than zero;
means for supplying liquid to an inner end of the array
of nozzles;
control means for generating one or more firing sig-
nals, each firing signal causing sufficient movement
of a group of nozzles relative to the liquid such that
liquid is projected as droplets from the outer face of
the respective nozzles; and
control means for generating one or more sub-firing
signals associated with each group of nozzles, the
one or more sub-firing signals causing movement of
the group of nozzles which is insufficient to project
liquid from the nozzles, the sub-firing signals of ad-
jacent groups having a non-zero phase relationship,
wherein the sub-firing signal(s) of at least one group
of nozzles is independent of the firing signal(s) as-
sociated with that group.

[0023] In one arrangement, such transport of liquid is
achieved by acoustic streaming, whereby an oscillatory
acoustic motion of the nozzles sets up a steady fluid mo-
tion. For example acoustic streaming is often achieved
in conjunction with Surface Acoustic Waves. With a head
as per WO99/54140, or indeed a multichannel head us-
ing a plurality of device as per WO 93/10910, or in general
any droplet ejector with a shared reservoir and open ge-
ometry, this can simply be accomplished by driving the
nozzles in a ripple pattern, i.e. adjacent nozzles or groups
of nozzles have their respective sub-firing signals out of
phase. In a preferred arrangement, the nozzles or groups
of nozzles are driven such that a ripple or "Mexican wave"
pattern is created across the array of nozzles, e.g. where
adjacent nozzles are out of phase by a fixed phase - like
a phased array.
[0024] Each nozzle, or group of nozzles, can be driven
so as to create sinusoidal, or at least approximately si-
nusoidal, motion typically of limited duration.
[0025] The drive signal, firing or sub-firing which would

in most instances be a sub-firing signal, could be similar
to the Drop-on-Demand drive signal, where the timing of
the sub-firing signal is staggered by a fixed amount from
nozzle to nozzle.
[0026] In the specific examples described below, any
mention of ink or other specific material being ejected
from the nozzle(s) is taken to be understood only to be
an example and not limiting to that particular material.
The invention can produce droplets of any liquid, typically
a suspension or solvent based liquid.
[0027] Examples of the invention will now be described
with reference to the accompanying drawings, in which:

Figure 1 illustrates a cross-section of a device illus-
trating, in simplified form, the principle of operation
whilst the material layer applies an impulse to the
fluid;
Figure 2 illustrates a cross-section of a device illus-
trating, in simplified form, the principle of operation
after the material layer has applied an impulse to the
fluid;
Figure 3 illustrates a plan view of a first device;
Figure 4 shows experimental data of the motion of
a device following a 10 microsecond pulse applied
at time = 0;
Figure 5a, b, c, d illustrate plan views of four further
examples;
Figure 6 is a cross-section of the device, illustrating
a rigid surface provided at the rear of the transducers;
Figure 7a is a cross-section of the device, illustrating
a patterned surface provided at the rear of the trans-
ducers;
Figure 7b is a cross-section of the device, illustrating
a surface with rigid and compliant surfaces provided
at the rear of the transducers;
Figures 8a-d illustrate examples in plan view, of var-
iation in slot width between transducers;
Figure 9 illustrates the effect of altering the slot width
between transducers;
Figure 10 is a cross-section of the device, illustrating
a compliant surface provided at the rear of the trans-
ducers;
Figure 11 a is a plan view of the device, illustrating
a compliant surface provided at the rear of the trans-
ducers;
Figure 11b is a cross-section view of Figure 11 a;
Figure 12 shows the maximum velocity of the mate-
rial layer due to the different resonant modes as a
function of the length of the piezoelectric actuator.
Figure 13 illustrates drive signals applied to the ac-
tuator;
Figure 14a-e illustrates the effect of different drive
signals on the motion of the material layer;
Figure 15 illustrates a plan view of an example;
Figure 16 shows one example of a firing/sub-firing
regime for an injecting head comprising six nozzles;
and
Figure 17a to 17c shows a specific droplet generator
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having four nozzles which can be driven in the man-
ner similar to that of Figure 16.

[0028] Figure 1 shows a nozzle-bearing plate 1 formed
in a material layer, containing a nozzle 13. An impulse
applied to the fluid by the material layer shown at 4 in-
duces positive pressure excursions in liquid 2 resulting
in emergent liquid 3 through nozzle 13 in a direction
shown at 98. Figure 2 shows an emergent droplet 5
caused by the effects shown in Figure 1. This, together
with the ability of devices to provide pressure excursions
of time duration in the region of one micro-second to one
milli-second, advantageously allows liquid projection at
very high frequencies.
[0029] One example embodiment, which has been re-
duced to practice, of a single transducer of the overall
array device, is shown in plan view in Figure 3. This il-
lustrates a transducer incorporating a ’beam’ or ’finger’
6, with, for example, one piezoelectric element 7 formed
of PZT per nozzle 13. Nozzle 13 penetrates through ma-
terial layer 100. This construction can provide a nozzle
13 mounted at the motional anti-node of the transducer,
giving a symmetric pressure distribution in the sub-region
of the nozzle. The transducer is distinctly formed, in this
case, by the introduction of slots 10 into material layer
100, and by mounting the piezoelectric element 7 and
material layer 100 assembly on a substrate 101 with a
hole 102.
[0030] In this example as an operating liquid projection
device, material layer 100 is electroformed Nickel of 60
microns thickness and bearing a nozzle of exit diameter
20 microns. The slots 10 were formed by electroforming
and are of width 40 microns; the slot length is 6mm, and
the distance between the centres of adjacent slots 10 is
254 microns. The piezoelectric components 7 have width
214 microns, and are formed of piezoelectric ceramic 5H
sourced from CTS providing high piezoelectric constants
and mechanical strength. The electrode material applied
to said piezoelectric components 7 was sputtered Nickel
gold of thickness in the range 2-5 microns. In this example
the piezoelectric material was mounted between the ma-
terial layer 100 and the substrate 101. The material layer
100 was bonded to the piezoelectric material 7 and the
piezoelectric material 7 was bonded to the substrate 101
using Epotek 353 supplied by Promatech. Electrical con-
nections were made to the piezoelectric material 7 via
the material layer 100 and the substrate 101.
[0031] By stimulating excitation with only one or a dis-
crete number of such cycles the device ejects droplets
’on demand’ i.e. responsive to that short droplet-projec-
tion pulse or pulse train, and ceasing after that pulse train
ceases. The device described above was operated with
a drive voltage of 100V peak to peak and with a base
frequency of 46.6 kHz. With other devices of this general
form, on-demand ejection has been observed with a drive
voltage of 40V peak-to-peak. The electrical signals re-
quired to drive the device can be derived from a number
of means such as an array of discrete device drivers or

from an ASIC.
[0032] This liquid projection apparatus whose fabrica-
tion was described above was mounted onto a manifold
to provide liquid supply means and in proximity to printing
media to form a system suitable for ink-jet printing. Using
water-based ink, at a supply bias pressure from 0 to
30mbar below atmospheric pressure, the device was
demonstrated operating in drop on demand mode. It was
found experimentally that no sealant was needed in order
to prevent egress of fluid from the slots.
[0033] The experimental measurement of the motion
of the device of Figure 3 following a 10 microsecond pulse
is shown in Figure 4. The motion is dominated by one
mode with a characteristic frequency of 46.6 kHz.
[0034] In alternative constructions for the example of
Figure 3, unimorph (single layer) and bimorph (double
layer) or multi-layer geometries may be employed for the
excitation means shown at 7. The thickness of the region
of material layer material 100 near the ends of the slots,
and the dimensions of the excitation means material 7
are chosen to control the resonant frequency of the de-
vice.
[0035] Being substantially isolated by slots 10 and by
the substrate 101, arrays of such transducers allow sub-
stantially independent control of drop ejection from an
array liquid projection device such as an ink-jet print-
head/dispenser.
[0036] Figures 5a, 5b, 5c and 5d illustrate optional con-
structions wherein multiple nozzle-bearing transducers
9 are formed within the material layer 100, their lateral
extent being defined by the slots 10. Each such trans-
ducer bears a nozzle 13 through layer 100. Figures 5a,
5b, 5c and 5d differ in that they illustrate a variety of per-
mutations of excitation means configuration 14, as
shown.
[0037] The "characteristic dimension of the material
layer" is defined as the smallest dimension of a region of
the material layer, which is normal to the direction of noz-
zle motion, which is moving substantially in phase.
[0038] In an example of the device type such as those
illustrated in Figure 5, the characteristic dimension of the
material layer is the width of the moving portion of the
material layer 100, 214mm. The dimensions of the com-
mon region behind the material layer 100 is 25mm depth
of fluid behind the material layer 100, 2.8mm in a direction
in the plane of the material 100 and substantially parallel
to the slots 10, and 36.6mm in a direction in the plane of
the material layer 100 and substantially perpendicular to
the slots 10. This device enables the ejection of fluids
with a wide range of rheological properties.
[0039] A rigid surface 20 may be provided substantially
parallel to the moving material layer 100 and at a distance
D behind the inner face of the moving material layer as
shown in Figure 6. For a given motion of the material
layer the impulse applied by the material layer to the fluid
is increased by the presence of a rigid surface 20.
[0040] As noted above, pressure is generated in the
fluid through the impulse of the moving material layer.
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By increasing the impulse applied to the fluid, for a given
motion of the material layer, the rate of fluid flow through
the nozzle 13 is increased. Therefore, increasing the im-
pulse applied to the fluid by the material layer for a given
motion of the material layer reduces the motion of the
material layer that is required in order to eject liquid drop-
lets.
[0041] In order to increase the impulse applied to the
fluid by the material layer, the distance D should be com-
parable to or smaller than the characteristic dimension
of the material layer, L.
[0042] Without the rigid surface 20, or with a rigid sur-
face 20 at a distance D from the material layer where
D»L, for example D ten times greater than L, the pressure
behind the material layer is proportional to the charac-
teristic dimension L of the material layer. When a rigid
surface 20 is placed at a distance D from the material
layer where D is much less than L, for example D equal
to half L or less, then the pressure generated by motion
of the material layer is proportional to L2/D. At interme-
diate distances the pressure generated by the same mo-
tion of the material layer will vary with L in a manner
between L and L2/D.
[0043] In a second example, the rigid surface 20 is pat-
terned as shown in Figure 7a. This allows the impulse
applied to the fluid by the material layer to be increased
behind each nozzle for a given motion of the material
layer, thereby reducing the motion of the material layer
required for ejection. In addition, this example is advan-
tageous because the gaps in the rigid backplane reduce
fluidic crosstalk between the nozzles 13.
[0044] Crosstalk can be defined as being the amount
that an ejection event is changed (typically a change in
the velocity or volume of an ejected drop) by the presence
of an ejection event from a neighbouring nozzle. Consid-
er two adjacent independently actuated regions of ma-
terial layer each with a nozzle 13, material layer region
A and material layer region B. If material layer region B
is driven in isolation with fixed drive conditions, pressure
is generated behind material layer region B to cause ejec-
tion. If both material layer regions A and B are simulta-
neously driven to cause ejection, then the pressure under
both material layer regions A and B will be changed slight-
ly by the motion of the adjacent material layer region com-
pared to that when they are driven in isolation. This small
pressure change behind each material layer region re-
sults in a change in the drop volume and/or drop velocity
of the drop ejected by each material layer region com-
pared to that when it is driven alone. This change is the
crosstalk between material layer region A and material
layer region B. The crosstalk will thus be reduced if the
ratio of the pressure generated behind material layer re-
gion B due to the motion of material layer region B to the
additional pressure generated behind material layer re-
gion B due to the motion of material layer region A is
increased. Placing a rigid surface behind each material
layer region A and B increases the pressure behind ma-
terial layer region B due to the motion of material layer

region B. The pressure behind region B is increased by
a larger ratio than the increase in the additional pressure
behind material layer region B that results from the motion
of material layer region A. This is a result of the additional
pressure generated being dissipated in the gaps between
the rigid surfaces. Thus placing a rigid surface behind
each material layer region reduces the fluidic crosstalk.
[0045] In a third example shown in Figure 7b, compliant
surfaces 31 are provided between the sections 32 of pat-
terned rigid surface 20. The patterned sections of rigid
surface 20 act to increase the pressure behind a nozzle
13, thereby reducing the motion of the transducer 9 re-
quired for ejection, and the compliant surfaces 31 act to
reduce crosstalk.
[0046] The width of the slot 10 between adjacent trans-
ducers 9 can be varied along the length of the transducer
as shown in Figures 8 a - d. In the particular examples
shown in Figure 8a-d, the width of the slot 10 between
two adjacent transducers 9 is greater at a distance away
from the nozzle 13 than the width of the slot adjacent the
nozzle.
[0047] By increasing the slot width in some regions
along the length of the slot 10, spatial crosstalk is reduced
between the transducers. It is desirable to reduce cross-
talk so that the motion of one nozzle-bearing transducer
9, when excited to eject liquid from its associated nozzle
13, does not cause substantial pressure fluctuations in
liquid that is adjacent to nozzle-bearing regions of other
transducers. The definition of crosstalk is discussed in
relation to Figure 7.
[0048] The pressure that is transmitted, by a moving
material layer region to the fluid behind a neighbouring
material layer region, is reduced by the action of the air
liquid interface in the slot, which acts as a pressure ab-
sorbing surface. By increasing the width of the slot 10
between two neighbouring material layer regions, the
amount of pressure absorbed by the air liquid interface
is increased. The pressure absorbing surface could also
be a surface that has a low bending stiffness and low
inertia and is therefore able to respond during the time
scale with which the pressure in the fluid is created and
removed, thus absorbing some of the pressure. For in-
stance, the slot could be covered with a compliant mem-
brane.
[0049] In the examples shown in Figures 5a-d where
the width of the moving material layer region is much
smaller than the length of the transducer, the pressure
under a material layer region, which neighbours a driven
moving material layer region, depends on the width of
the finger (L) and the width of the slot (s) as shown in
Figure 9. Spatial crosstalk is minimised when the ratio of
the pressure at the neighbouring nozzle to the pressure
at the driven nozzle is as low as possible
(Pneigbour/Pnozzle). As can be seen in Figure 9, it is
therefore desirable that the ratio of s/L is a large as
possible.
[0050] It is not so advantageous simply to increase the
width of the slot along the whole length of the transducer
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as this will also narrow the finger width. A narrow finger
means that the motion required for ejection is increased.
Therefore, the slots are widened at a distance away from
the nozzle as illustrated in Figure 8a-d in order to reduce
the nearest neighbour crosstalk and significantly reduce
the next nearest neighbour crosstalk while not signifi-
cantly increasing the motion required for ejection.
[0051] As illustrated in Figure 10, a compliant surface
30, substantially parallel to the nozzle-bearing plate 1,
can be provided at a distance D from the transducers 9.
This surface will reduce both the pressure induced in the
fluid 2 behind the transducers and the region over which
that pressure is significant, if the distance D is compara-
ble to or less than the minimum dimension of the area of
material layer that is moving substantially in phase. The
area of the material layer that is moving substantially in
phase is illustrated by a horizontal arrow in Figure 10. In
this Figure, three transducers are moving substantially
in phase.
[0052] The amount of pressure that is transmitted
through the fluid behind the transducers 9 is reduced
because the compliant surface 30 acts as a pressure
absorbing surface.
[0053] A compliant surface is defined as a surface that
will move in response to the pressure induced in the fluid
on a timescale sufficiently short that it significantly reduc-
es the pressure in the fluid next to the compliant surface
compared to the pressure at that point when the compli-
ant surface is replaced with a bulk region of fluid. The
compliant surface 30 could be a compliant membrane,
with air behind it, or it could be a soft foam, or it could be
a liquid air interface.
[0054] One example of a compliant surface as part of
an ejecting device is shown in Figures 11 a and 11 b.
This illustrates a compliant surface composed of an in-
terface between air and fluid. The interface is supported
by a fine mesh 103 (for example a steel mesh) that is
placed behind the array of fingers 6.
[0055] In this example the device is similar in construc-
tion to that shown in Figure 2 except that it also includes
a mesh 103 that is clamped onto the back of the substrate
101. The fluid is fed into the hole in substrate 101 between
the material layer 100 and the mesh. In this example, the
distance between the mesh 103 and the material layer
100 is 400 micrometers.
[0056] In a further example shown in Figure 7b, pat-
terned compliant surfaces 31 are provided behind the
nozzle-bearing plate 1. Between the compliant surfaces
31, behind the centres of the regions of the transducers
9 that can be independently moved, are provided rigid
surfaces 32. The rigid surfaces 32 act to increase the
pressure behind a nozzle 13, thereby reducing the am-
plitude of the transducer 9 required for ejection, and the
compliant surfaces 31 act to reduce crosstalk.
[0057] The frequency at which drop on demand ejec-
tion can be made from a device is limited by the time it
takes for the motion of the ejection system to decay to a
level where it does not significantly affect the next ejec-

tion. If a device is made so that its motion is primarily
mono-modal following a single voltage change, the mo-
tion can be built up and then cancelled by applying volt-
age changes at suitable times. Thus a lower voltage can
be used to achieve a desired amplitude of motion and
this motion can be stopped allowing the drop on demand
frequency to be increased. If the device is not mono-
modal and so energy is transferred into other modes then,
in general, it is not possible to construct a signal that will
successfully cancel the motion of the device in a small
number of cycles of the dominant mode.
[0058] The device can be described as mono-modal
when, following a single voltage change, the maximum
velocity of the material layer due to the first order mode
is significantly larger than the maximum velocity of the
material layer due to higher order modes. Preferably the
initial velocity of the device due to the first order mode is
more than twice the velocity due to higher order modes.
More preferably it is greater than four times the velocity
due to higher order modes. This can be achieved by se-
lecting a suitable ratio between the length of the piezo-
electric actuator and the transducer length.
[0059] For example consider the device shown in Fig-
ure 2 with a 60 micron thick electroformed material layer
and 100 microns thick bulk cut piezoelectric actuator. Fig-
ure 12 shows the maximum velocity of the material layer
due to each of the first, second, and third order modes
as a function of the fractional length of the piezoelectric
actuator as a proportion of the length of moving material
layer, following a single voltage change for devices with
resonant frequency of 50kHz. This shows clearly that the
ratio between the velocity from the first order mode and
the velocity from the higher order modes is a maximum
at around a piezoelectric actuator length fraction of 0.4.
For the particular materials used, this length of the mov-
ing piezoelectric actuator in this device is 1.2mm and the
transducer length is 2.8mm. In practice it may be desir-
able to vary the dimensions slightly from this ideal ac-
cording to which particular higher order modes affect the
motion of the material layer most strongly immediately
beside the nozzle.
[0060] In order to drive such a device, rising and falling
voltages are applied that reinforce the motion and thus
reduce the voltage that is required to achieve a given
amplitude. These voltage changes can be used to pro-
duce motion that cause one, two or many drops to be
ejected. Following the ejection of the last drop that is
required, the motion of the device can be stopped or sig-
nificantly reduced by applying one, two or more voltage
changes that are timed so as to cancel the motion of the
device. This is desirable for two reasons. Firstly the fre-
quency at which drop on demand ejection can be made
from a device can be increased, as active motion can-
cellation can be achieved more rapidly than allowing the
motion to decay to a level where it does not significantly
affect the next ejection. Secondly if the motion of the de-
vice is not significantly reduced by applying a suitable
signal then the ensuing motion may cause undesired
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drops to be ejected.
[0061] One example of such a drive scheme is shown
in Figure 13. The drive scheme consists of two pulses of
equal voltage. The first voltage rise 40 and the first volt-
age drop 41 enhance the motion of the transducer 9 and
the second voltage rise 42 and the second voltage drop
43 are designed to cancel that motion.
[0062] Because the device is mono-modal, the further
voltage changes 42 and 43 can be applied to cancel the
motion of the device. Such active cancellation of the mo-
tion reduces or removes motion of the material layer in
substantially less time than would be the case if the mo-
tion is simply allowed to decay. This significantly reduces
the delay time before a further series of voltage changes
can be applied to initiate the next ejection event. With
this drive scheme the drop on demand ejection frequency
can be increased to up to a half of the resonant frequency
of the device for ejection where the motion of the trans-
ducer is cancelled prior to initiating the motion required
to eject the next droplet.
[0063] Figures 14a-e illustrate the effect of changing
the timings between the four voltage changes. The ma-
terial layer has a resonant frequency and associated pe-
riod p and this is shown by line 400 in Figure 14 for illus-
tration only.
[0064] In a preferred embodiment, a first falling voltage
change 44b is timed to be a time p/2 after the first rising
voltage change 44a so that the motion from these two
voltage changes is reinforced. The motion of the material
layer will be stopped if the following two conditions are
met. The first condition is that the midpoint in time be-
tween the second rising voltage change 44c and the sec-
ond falling voltage change 44d is 1.5 periods of the move-
ment of the material layer after the midpoint in time be-
tween the first rising voltage change 44a and the first
falling voltage change 44b. The second condition is that
the second falling voltage change 44d is placed at a suit-
able time after the second rising voltage change 44c. In
the theoretical case of a device with insignificant damp-
ing, the second falling voltage change 44d should be
placed at a time p/2 after the second rising voltage
change 44c in order to cancel the motion, as in the case
of a device with insignificant damping, the motion of the
material layer will continue with no decay of motion until
the third and fourth voltage changes, This is illustrated
in Figure 14a by line 44e showing the motion of an un-
damped device, where the motion is cancelled when the
second rising and falling voltage changes are applied.
[0065] In a device where damping is significant, the
time between the second rising voltage change 44c and
the second falling voltage change 44d needs to be altered
in order to cancel the motion of the material layer. In
particular, the gap between the second rising voltage
change 44c and the second falling voltage change 44d
must be increased or decreased to detune these edges
to compensate for the amplitude already lost owing to
the damping of the material layer.
[0066] The damping causes a reduction in amplitude

with time, and whilst in order to induce the maximum
motion to the material layer the first rising voltage change
will occur at time t=0 and the first falling edge should still
occur at t=p/2, in the same way as an undamped device,
the second rising voltage change and second falling volt-
age change are at t>3p/2 and t<2p respectively or at
t<3p/2 and t>2p respectively to compensate for the fact
that the induced motion has been reduced by the damp-
ing. The case where the second rising voltage change
and second falling voltage change are at t>3p/2 and t<2p
respectively is illustrated in Figure 16a by first rising volt-
age change 45a, first falling voltage change 45b, second
rising voltage change 45c and second falling voltage
change 45d. These voltage changes result in a response
from the material layer shown in line 45e.
[0067] It is also possible to reduce the amplitude of
motion of the material layer by increasing or decreasing
the time between the first two voltage changes 40 and
41. Figure 14b illustrates the affect of changing the tim-
ings of the first rising and first falling voltage changes.
Figure 14b illustrates a device where the damping is in-
significant, i.e. a theoretical device.
[0068] In Figure 14b, the theoretical motion of an un-
damped device is shown in line 44e which is produced
by voltage changes 44a, 44b, 44c and 44d, as described
with reference to Figure 14a. When the voltage changes
44a, 44b, 44c and 44d are applied at the times shown in
Figures 14a and 14b as described above, a maximum
amplitude of motion of the material layer will be achieved.
In order to reduce the motion of the material layer to say
50% of the maximum amplitude, after applying a first ris-
ing voltage change 46a, a first falling voltage change 46b
is placed after the first rising voltage change at a time
less than half the resonant period p of the material layer
(i.e. the time between voltage changes 46a and 46b is
less than the time between voltage changes 44a and
44b). As can be seen from Figure 14b, this results in
motion of the material layer shown in line 46e which has
a smaller amplitude than that shown in line 44e. To
achieve a 50% reduction in amplitude of the material lay-
er, the first falling voltage change occurs at approximately
one sixth of a resonant frequency period after the first
rising edge.
[0069] The motion of the material layer represented by
line 46e can be cancelled as described above, by apply-
ing a second rising voltage change 46c and a second
falling voltage change 46d. The second rising voltage
change occurs at one and a half resonant periods after
the first voltage change 46a, and the second falling volt-
age change 46d occurs at the same time interval after
the second rising voltage change 46c as the time period
between the first rising 46a and falling 46b voltage chang-
es.
[0070] Figure 14a illustrated the how the timings of the
voltage changes are arranged to cancel the motion of
the material layer for a damped and an undamped device.
Figure 14b illustrated how, for an undamped device, the
amplitude of motion of the material layer can be reduced
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by varying the timings of the voltage changes. Figure 14c
illustrates a combination of Figures 14a and 14b.
[0071] Figure 14c shows the voltage changes and re-
sponse of the material layer for an undamped device at
maximum amplitude. It also shows voltage changes 47a,
47b, 47c and 47d that are required to achieve reduced
motion 47e in a damped device.
[0072] First rising voltage change 47a and first falling
voltage change 47b occur at the same time as voltage
changes 46a and 46b. In other words, whether the device
is damped or not has no bearing on when the first rising
and falling voltage changes are applied to achieve a re-
duction in amplitude of the material layer.
[0073] To cancel the motion shown by line 47e, a sec-
ond rising voltage change 47c occurs at a time t > 3p/2
and a second falling voltage change 47d occurs at t < 2p
to compensate for the fact that the induced motion has
been reduced by the damping, as described in relation
to Figure 14a. The midpoint between the second rising
edge and the second falling edge occurs one and a half
periods after the midpoint between the first rising edge
and the first falling edge.
[0074] Longer sequences of reinforcing and cancelling
edges can be used to eject a number of droplets at res-
onant frequency prior to stopping the motion. An example
of such a drive scheme is shown in Figure 14d. In this
example six voltage changes 48a to 48f are used to gen-
erate three oscillations. The motion of the damped device
to the voltage changes is shown in line 48i. These oscil-
lations increase in amplitude so producing three drops
of increasing velocity which will thus coalesce in flight.
Then two voltage changes 48g and 48h are used to can-
cel the motion. In the previous examples the cancelling
edges were less than p/2 apart, however the motion can
also be cancelled by placing the cancelling edges more
than p/2 apart. In this case 48g and h occur at <7p/2 and
>8p/2. If the damping of the fingers was increased or the
pulse timing was altered this drive scheme, with a cor-
rectly adjusted cancelling pulse, could be used to gen-
erate three drops with the same velocity. A second ex-
ample is shown in Figure 14e. In this example six voltage
changes are used to eject 6 drops and then two voltage
changes are used to cancel the motion. In this example
more drops are produced using the same number of volt-
age changes as that used in the example shown in Figure
14d.
[0075] The residual motion of the material layer after
the cancellation pulses is a combination of any other
modes of the device, the error in how accurately the de-
cay constant is known and the error in how accurately
the resonant frequency of the device is known. The
amount of residual motion is less sensitive to errors in
how accurately the frequency is known when the damp-
ing coefficient is larger. Thus in order to reduce this sen-
sitivity the damping coefficient could be raised. This could
be achieved in a number of ways for example: (i) bonding
a lossy material to one surface of the actuator or material
layer; (ii) making the material layer out of a lossy material;

and (iii) placing a rigid surface close to, but not in contact
with, a portion of the ink side of the material layer or ac-
tuator, there by creating a small gap which is lossy as
fluid is forced in and out of the gap by the motion of the
material layer.
[0076] Figure 15 shows three neighbouring independ-
ently actuated regions of material layer 100a, 100b and
100c. The material layer regions 100a, 100b and 100c
are driven with different motion, to project liquid from their
respective nozzles 13a, 13b and 13c, depending on
whether adjacent nozzles are ejecting liquid at the same
time. As explained above, the driving of one finger that
is excited to project liquid from its associated nozzle will
cause pressure fluctuations in the liquid behind its neigh-
bouring nozzles, and therefore the ejected droplet’s prop-
erties are functions of both the motion of the material
layer surrounding the ejecting nozzle and that surround-
ing the neighbouring nozzles.
[0077] The motion with which finger 13b moves, if noz-
zle 13b is ejecting liquid at the same time as nozzle 13a,
will not need to be as great as the motion required if
nozzle 13b is ejecting alone.
[0078] The increase in pressure under a region of ma-
terial layer as a result of the pressure generated under
a neighbouring material layer region is shown in Figure
9 as a function of the slot width (s) expressed as a fraction
of the finger width (L).
[0079] It is desirable to ensure that the properties of
the drop ejected from a nozzle 13 such as drop volume
and velocity are independent of whether or not drops are
ejected by neighbouring nozzles. This is achieved by ad-
justing the motion of the material layer surrounding the
ejecting nozzle in such a way so as to compensate for
the motion of the material layer surrounding neighbouring
nozzles.
[0080] In order to compensate for the pressure pro-
duced by the motion of neighbouring regions of material
layer, the motion of a finger is reduced when neighbour-
ing fingers are also ejecting. This can be achieved either
by changing the voltage of the drive scheme or by chang-
ing the degree to which the driving voltage changes re-
inforce the material layer motion. In both cases, compen-
sation can be applied either using pre-determined vari-
ations in the drive scheme, or using feedback from a sen-
sor.
[0081] In the course of printing by ejecting ink though
nozzles 13, debris, dried ink or other unwanted material
(debris) can form on the material layer 100. Debris or
bubbles that collect on the side of this layer which is in
contact with the liquid can be removed by causing the
liquid to flow across the material layer 100 using an in-
ternal or external means. In order to remove debris from
within the nozzles and on the side of the material layer
100 that is not normally in contact with the liquid, it is
necessary to periodically clean this surface of the mate-
rial layer 100.
[0082] Figure 16 shows one example of a firing/sub-
firing regime for ejecting head comprising 6 nozzles
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which are driven both with firing signals (shown to the
left of the dotted line), and by sub-firing signals (shown
to the right of the dotted line). In particular, the nozzles
are driven using firing signals similar to those described
above, such that the drive signal takes the form of two
pulses, each having a rising voltage change and a falling
voltage change. In the example shown, channel n+2 has
no firing signal, whereas the other 5 channels have firing
signals at differing stages, although channel n and chan-
nel n+3 are driven at the same time.
[0083] The invention is applicable to a single group of
nozzles, as shown in Figure 16, but alternatively multiple
groups may be used. Those groups may be arranged
such that group 1 is channels 1-3, group 2 is channels
4-6 etc. Alternatively group 1 could consist of channels
1, 4, 7, group 2 channels 2, 5, 8 etc. The groups may be
formed in any suitable manner such that motion of the
bulk fluid in the open chamber is achieved.
[0084] In a multiple group scenario, the nozzles are
preferably split into specific groups, each group having
one or more nozzles, where in each group has its sub-
firing signal at the same time. Thus, there could be a
situation in which channel n and channel n+1 form a
group, channel n+2 and n+3 form a group etc. These
groups may have the same number of channels or, al-
ternatively, may have differing numbers of nozzles, i.e.
group 1 contains 3 channels, group 2 contains 4 chan-
nels, group 3 contain 3 channels etc. The number of
channels in a group does not necessarily follow any pat-
tern, but in practice the number of channels per group
will not vary by more than one or two.
[0085] The sub-firing signals may also constitute mul-
tiple signals in the same way as the firing signals. In any
case, the sub-firing signals, shown to the right of the ver-
tical dotted line are a series of pulses, in this example of
lower duration and lower amplitude, although the signals
only need to be modified such that ejection does not oc-
cur. By this, we mean that the sub-firing signals simply
cause no ejection, and this may be achieved by altering
any one of the parameters of the signal, such as duration
or amplitude.
[0086] In the example shown in Figure 16, the initial
sub-firing signal on channel n occurs at a time independ-
ent of the previous ejection event and in practice it is
likely that the initial sub-firing signal will begin prior to the
onset of firing signals. It is possible that the time may be
zero, i.e. the sub-firing signal may start immediately after
the end of a firing signal, or even that there will be a short
delay in order that the motion of the nozzle caused by
the firing signal can fully decay such that the nozzle is
stationary when the sub-firing signal is given. In any
event, the start of the sub-firing signal on channel n caus-
es the sub-firing signal on channel n+1 to start at a pre-
determined phase relationship with respect to the sub-
firing signal on channel n. This is represented by time e.
[0087] In the example shown in Figure 16, the time e
is constant between adjacent channels, such that there
is a regular phase shift between adjacent channels. This

is preferable, although it is envisaged that time e does
not necessarily need to be the same between each group
of nozzles.
[0088] The sub-firing signals in this example have a
pulse duration of b and a pulse amplitude of c. There is
a time delay of d between sub-firing signals on a single
channel.
[0089] In the example shown, channel n and channel
n+5 are 360° out of phase, such that the first sub-firing
signal on channel n+5 occurs at the same time as the
second sub-firing signal on channel n.
[0090] Particular advantages may be achieved by tak-
ing advantage of the resonance of any ejecting head in
which these nozzles are located. In order to do this, the
time period d between consecutive sub-firing pulses for
each channel should be zT, where z is an integer and T
is the time period of the resonance of the device. For
example, for 50 kHz device, T is 20 microseconds and if
is z is chosen to be 2, then d would be 40 microseconds.
[0091] In order to set up acoustic streaming in the de-
vice, e could range from 0.1T to 10T, although it is pos-
sible that acoustic streaming could occur outside of this
range. This range is merely preferable.
[0092] A further example of a droplet generator is
shown in Figure 19 in which a series of four circular ac-
tuators are provided, although a greater or lesser number
could be used. These actuators could be of the type de-
scribed in WO93/10910. In particular, a nozzle plate 200
is provided mounted on a chassis 201. The nozzle plate
200 has a plurality of nozzles 202 extending there
through, in the example shown the nozzles have a re-
verse taper, i.e. they are wider on the outlet side (the
upper surface) than the inner face (i.e. the lower face),
although other nozzles shapes or forms could be used.
Circular piezoelectric elements 203 are provided around
each nozzle 202 and are controllable independently via
a control means to produce the firing and sub-firing sig-
nals as described above.
[0093] In any of the examples, it may be possible to
use an oscillatory drive signal, oscillating at (approxi-
mately) the mechanical resonant frequency of the nozzle,
to create a ’burst’ of droplets. A non-firing signal could
be generated that is specifically de-tuned from the reso-
nant frequency, for example 10kHz slower. For example,
the drive signal could be a rectangular signal at 30V at
80kHz. The sub-firing signal could be the same or less
voltage, but at (say) 70kHz.
[0094] Each of the examples described above could
usefully confer benefit in all application fields including,
but not restricted to: an inkjet printer/dispenser, an office
printer/dispenser, to image a printing plate to function as
an offset master, to print onto packaging, to directly mark
food stuffs, to mark paper for example to generate re-
ceipts and coupons, to mark labels and decals, to mark
glass, to mark ceramics, to mark metals and alloys, to
mark plastics, to mark textiles, to mark or deposit material
onto integrated circuits, to mark or deposit material onto
printed circuit boards, to deposit pharmaceuticals or bi-
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ologically active material either directly onto human or
animal or onto a substrate, to deposit functional material
to form part of an electric circuit, for example to alter or
generate an RFID tag, an aerial or a display.
[0095] In most printer/dispensers (by dispensers we
mean any type of fluid dispenser), the "clock" which sets
a timing of both firing and sub-firing signals is normally
derived from a mechanical system associated with the
printed substrate movement (such as an encoder) due
to potential inaccuracies in the substrate positioning. It
is, however, possible for the printhead/dispenser to re-
ceive firing or sub-firing signals independently from a
substrate control system, but this requires that the sub-
strate end printhead/dispenser movement be highly ac-
curate to ensure accurate placement of printed dots (pix-
els) on the substrate. If the appropriate level of accuracy
can be achieved, it is possible for the sub-firing signals
to be derived from a clock signal sent to the printhead/dis-
penser and the firing signals to be derived from the me-
chanical substrate system.
[0096] When we talk about firing and sub-firing signals,
both signals can benefit from being a combination of mul-
tiple signals. For example, the first part of the signal may
be used to enable fluid ejection from a nozzle and the
second part of the signal may be used to reduce move-
ment of the transducer so that the transducer is ready to
fire (or sub-fire) quickly. An example of a two pulse firing
signal is shown in Figs. 14a-e, so that the printhead/dis-
penser is ready to fire at any particular instant of time.
[0097] The present invention acts to efficiently re-dis-
burse the concentrated build up of ink components at the
nozzle which enables improvement in reliable perform-
ance and allows consistency in the material being printed
at any particular firing event.
[0098] In a practical situation, a printer/dispenser in-
corporating the present invention has to be made ready
for printing, for example, when first turned on or prior to
a print run, and after printing or dispensing is finished,
the sub-firing signals would need to continue for either a
defined period, or indefinitely, and when finished, the
printhead/dispenser could then optionally go through a
maintenance routine and be capped. As such, the inven-
tion covers the situation in which the sub-firing signals
are turned on at the same time as or shortly after the
printer/dispenser or dispenser is turned on and those
sub-firing signals continue until the print or dispensing
head has stopped printing/dispensing all together.
Where the printer/dispenser or dispenser is on but has
been inactive for a period of time, the sub-firing signals
may be restarted before or at the same time as the print-
er/dispenser or dispenser receives a new firing signal. In
both situations described above, the start of the sub-firing
signals is still independent of any ejection event. The
firing signals, which may be a combination of pulses as
explained earlier in this section are then "random" events
in a continuum of sub-firing signals in the printhead/dis-
penser. Those sub-firing signals provide continuous
acoustic streaming and are independent of the timing of

firing signals.
[0099] Thus, the sub-firing signals in each group of N
nozzles which start prior to printing or dispensing, typi-
cally from the moment the printer/dispenser or dispenser
is turned on and made ready, such as the completion of
a maintenance routine or the removal of a printhead/dis-
penser cap. The clocking of these "preprint" sub-firing
signals would be derived from an electronic clock signal
sent to the printhead/dispenser and would have a non-
zero phase relationship to effect the acoustic streaming
and re-disburse local concentrations of material in the
ink.
[0100] On a command to start printing, the clock on
which the sub-firing signals are derived would then be
typically driven from the mechanical substrate clock. It is
worth noting that the clock from a mechanical system
may not clock out perfect timing due to the inaccuracies
in the mechanical system. Therefore the timing of sub-
firing signals may not be ideal to achieve perfect acoustic
streaming, but it is still highly beneficial to have a non-
zero phase relationship to provide movement of the re-
disbursed materials away from each nozzle into the bulk
fluid.
[0101] The sub-firing signals continue to fire in their
non-zero phase relationship and independently of firing
signals. The image data to be printed is interrogated and,
where there is a pixel to be printed (or drop ejection event
to occur) the firing signals takes precedence and replac-
es the sub-firing signal. In this way, the timing of a firing
signal is effectively a random event in the otherwise con-
tinuous sub-firing signal. The sub-firing signals are only
dependent on the clock and not the firing signals. The
sub-firing signals would therefore not coincide with the
timing of the firing signal and they are not in any way
synchronised with the firing signals. A further benefit of
this is that the start of printing is always consistent and
there is no delay in the start up of said firing signals after
a print event or after the printer/dispenser has been made
ready for printing.
[0102] In a further embodiment, in which the sequence
of time events is provided by the substrate system, a sub-
firing signal would be triggered by the firing signal on a
different, perhaps adjacent, channel and the acoustic
streaming could be initiated from that event. In this case,
there is again no synchronisation between sub-firing and
firing signals on the same nozzle or group of nozzles.

Claims

1. A method of producing droplets from a nozzle
(13,202) provided on a material layer (100,200), the
method comprising the steps of:

supplying liquid to an inner end of an array of
nozzles (13,202), the nozzles being split into M
groups of one or more nozzles wherein M is an
integer greater than zero;
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generating one or more firing signals, each firing
signal causing sufficient movement of a group
of nozzles relative to the liquid such that liquid
is projected as droplets from the outer face of
the respective nozzles; and charaterized in that
the method also comprises the steps of:

generating one or more sub-firing signals
associated with each group of nozzles, the
one or more sub-firing signals causing
movement of the group of nozzles which is
insufficient to project liquid from the noz-
zles, the sub-firing signals of adjacent
groups having a non-zero phase relation-
ship,
wherein the sub-firing signal(s) of at least
one group of nozzles is independent of the
firing signal(s) associated with that group.

2. A method according to claim 1, wherein the ampli-
tude of the sub firing signal(s) is shorter than that of
the firing signal(s).

3. A method according to claim 1, wherein the duration
of the sub firing signal(s) is lower than that of the
firing signal(s).

4. A method according to claim 1, wherein the frequen-
cy of the sub firing signal(s) is different to that of the
firing signal(s).

5. A method according to any one of the preceding
claims, wherein the sub-firing signal(s) associated
with a group of nozzles produces motion in the noz-
zles in that group.

6. A method according to any one of the preceding
claims, wherein the phase difference between adja-
cent groups is 2-r-r(yM+1)/M, where y is a non-neg-
ative integer.

7. A method according to any one of the preceding
claims, wherein the sub-firing and/or firing signals
are single pulses.

8. A method according to any one of the preceding
claims, wherein the sub-firing and/or firing signals
include multiple pulses.

9. A method according to any one of the preceding
claims, wherein the number of nozzles in each group
is the same.

10. A method according to any one of claims 1 to 8,
wherein the number of nozzles varies between
groups.

11. A method according to any one of claims 1 to 10,

wherein the sub-firing signals are driven by a sepa-
rate clock to the firing signals.

12. A method according to any one of claims 1 to 10,
wherein sub-firing signals occur on a particular noz-
zle or group of nozzles prior to the first firing signal
on that nozzle or groups of nozzles.

13. A method according to any one of claims 1 to 10,
wherein the sub-firing signal on a particular nozzle
or group of nozzles is dependent upon the firing sig-
nal from a different nozzle or group of nozzles.

14. A method according to any one of claims 1 to 10,
wherein the firing signals include both firing and stop-
ping pulses.

15. An apparatus for producing droplets, the apparatus
comprising:

an array of nozzles (13,202), the nozzles being
split into M groups of one or more nozzles where-
in M is an integer greater than zero;
means for supplying liquid to an inner end of the
array of nozzles;
control means for generating one or more firing
signals, each firing signal causing sufficient
movement of a group of nozzles relative to the
liquid such that liquid is projected as droplets
from the outer face of the respective nozzles;
and characterised in that the apparatus also
comprises
control means for generating one or more sub-
firing signals associated with each group of noz-
zles, the one or more sub-firing signals causing
movement of the group of nozzles which is in-
sufficient to project liquid from the nozzles, the
sub-firing signals of adjacent groups having a
non-zero phase relationship,
wherein the sub-firing signal(s) of at least one
group of nozzles is independent of the firing sig-
nal(s) associated with that group.

Patentansprüche

1. Verfahren zur Herstellung von Tröpfchen aus einer
Düse (13, 202), die auf einer Materialschicht (100,
200) bereitgestellt ist, wobei das Verfahren folgende
Schritte umfasst:

Zuführen von Flüssigkeit zu einem inneren Ende
einer Anordnung von Düsen (13, 202), wobei
die Düsen in M-Gruppen einer oder mehrerer
Düsen geteilt sind, wobei M eine Ganzzahl grö-
ßer als null ist;
Generieren eines oder mehrerer Zündsignale,
wobei jedes Zündsignal genügend Bewegung
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einer Düsengruppe relativ zur Flüssigkeit be-
wirkt, derartig, dass die Flüssigkeit als Tröpf-
chen von der Außenfläche der jeweiligen Düsen
projiziert wird; und dadurch gekennzeichnet,
dass das Verfahren außerdem folgende Schrit-
te umfasst:

Generieren eines oder mehrerer Unter-
Zündsignale, die mit jeder Düsengruppe as-
soziiert sind, wobei das eine oder mehrere
Unter-Zündsignale Bewegung der Düsen-
gruppe bewirken, die ungenügend ist, Flüs-
sigkeit von den Düsen zu projizieren, wobei
die Unter-Zündsignale benachbarter Grup-
pen eine nicht null Beziehung aufweisen,
wobei das/die Unter-Zündsignal(e) von we-
nigstens einer Düsengruppe unabhängig
vom/von den Zündsignal(en) ist/sind,
das/die mit jener Gruppe assoziiert ist/sind.

2. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Amplitude
des/der Unter-Zündsignal(s/e) kürzer als jenes/jener
des/der Zündsignal(s/e) ist/sind.

3. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Dauer
des/der Unter-Zündsignal(s/e) geringer als jenes/je-
ner des/der Zündsignal(s/e) ist/sind.

4. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Frequenz
des/der Unter-Zündsignal(s/e) anders als jenes/je-
ner des/der Zündsignal(s/e) ist/sind.

5. Verfahren nach einem beliebigen der vorangehen-
den Ansprüche, wobei das/die mit einer Düsengrup-
pe assoziierte(n) Unter-Zündsignal(e) Bewegung in
den Düsen in jener Gruppe erzeugt/erzeugen.

6. Verfahren nach einem beliebigen der vorangehen-
den Ansprüche, wobei die Phasendifferenz zwi-
schen benachbarten Gruppen 2-r-r(yM+1)/M ist, wo-
bei y eine nicht negative Ganzzahl ist.

7. Verfahren nach einem beliebigen der vorangehen-
den Ansprüche, wobei die Unter-Zündsignale
und/oder Zündsignale Einzelimpulse sind.

8. Verfahren nach einem beliebigen der vorangehen-
den Ansprüche, wobei die Unter-Zündsignale
und/oder Zündsignale Mehrfachimpulse einschlie-
ßen.

9. Verfahren nach einem beliebigen der vorangehen-
den Ansprüche, wobei die Zahl von Düsen in jeder
Gruppe gleich ist.

10. Verfahren nach einem beliebigen der Ansprüche 1
bis 8, wobei die Zahl von Düsen zwischen Gruppen
variiert.

11. Verfahren nach einem beliebigen der Ansprüche 1
bis 10, wobei die Unter-Zündsignale von einem se-
paraten Zeitgeber zu den Zündsignalen angetrieben
werden.

12. Verfahren nach einem beliebigen der Ansprüche 1
bis 10, wobei die Unter-Zündsignale an einer spezi-
ellen Düse oder Düsengruppe vor dem ersten Zünd-
signal an jeder Düse oder Düsengruppe auftreten.

13. Verfahren nach einem beliebigen der Ansprüche 1
bis 10, wobei das Unter-Zündsignal an einer spezi-
ellen Düse oder Düsengruppe vom Zündsignal von
einer unterschiedlichen Düse oder Düsengruppe ab-
hängig ist.

14. Verfahren nach einem beliebigen der Ansprüche 1
bis 10, wobei die Zündsignale sowohl Zünd- als auch
Stopimpulse einschließen.

15. Vorrichtung zum Erzeugen von Tröpfchen, wobei die
Vorrichtung umfasst:

eine Anordnung von Düsen (13, 202), wobei die
Düsen in M-Gruppen einer oder mehrerer Dü-
sen geteilt sind, wobei M eine Ganzzahl größer
als null ist;
Mittel zum Zuführen von Flüssigkeit zu einem
inneren Ende der Anordnung von Düsen;
Steuermittel zum Generieren eines oder meh-
rerer Zündsignale, wobei jedes Zündsignal ge-
nügend Bewegung einer Düsengruppe relativ
zur Flüssigkeit bewirkt, derartig, dass die Flüs-
sigkeit als Tröpfchen von der Außenfläche der
jeweiligen Düsen projiziert wird; und
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass die Vorrich-
tung außerdem umfasst:

Steuermittel zum Generieren eines oder
mehrerer Unter-Zündsignale, die mit jeder
Düsengruppe assoziiert sind, wobei das ei-
ne oder mehrere Unter-Zündsignale Bewe-
gung der Düsengruppe bewirken, die unge-
nügend ist, Flüssigkeit von den Düsen zu
projizieren, wobei die Unter-Zündsignale
benachbarter Gruppen eine nicht null Pha-
senbeziehung aufweisen,
wobei das/die Unter-Zündsignal(e) von we-
nigstens einer Düsengruppe unabhängig
vom/von den Zündsignal(en) ist/sind,
das/die mit jener Gruppe assoziiert ist/sind.

Revendications

1. Procédé servant à produire des gouttelettes à partir
d’une buse (13, 202) sur la surface d’un matériau
(100, 200), le procédé comportant les étapes qui
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consistent:

à envoyer le liquide vers une extrémité interne
d’un assemblage de buses (13, 202), les buses
étant réparties en M groupes qui comportent
chacun une ou plusieurs buses, caractérisé en
ce que M est un nombre entier supérieur à zéro;
à produire un ou plusieurs signaux de projection,
chaque signal de projection provoquant le mou-
vement suffisant d’un groupe de buses par rap-
port au liquide de sorte que ce liquide se trouve
projeté sous forme de gouttelettes à partir de la
surface extérieure des buses respectives; et ca-
ractérisé en ce que le procédé comporte par
ailleurs les étapes qui consistent:

à produire un ou plusieurs signaux de pro-
jection inférieure associés à chaque groupe
de buses, ce ou ces signaux de projection
inférieure provoquant le mouvement du
groupe de buses qui n’est pas suffisant pour
projeter le liquide à partir des buses, les si-
gnaux de projection inférieure des groupes
adjacents ayant une ayant une relation de
phase qui n’est pas égale à zéro,
caractérisé en ce que le ou les signaux de
projection inférieure d’au moins un groupe
de buses sont indépendants du ou des si-
gnaux de projection associés à ce groupe.

2. Procédé selon la revendication 1, caractérisé en ce
que l’amplitude du ou des signaux de projection in-
férieure est plus petite que celle du ou des signaux
de projection.

3. Procédé selon la revendication 1, caractérisé en ce
que la durée du ou des signaux de projection infé-
rieure est plus courte que celle du ou des signaux
de projection.

4. Procédé selon la revendication 1, caractérisé en ce
que la fréquence du ou des signaux de projection
inférieure est différente de celle du ou des signaux
de projection.

5. Procédé selon l’une quelconque des revendications
précédentes, caractérisé en ce que le ou les si-
gnaux de projection inférieure associés à un groupe
particulier de buses provoque le mouvement des bu-
ses dans ce groupe.

6. Procédé selon l’une quelconque des revendications
précédentes, caractérisé en ce que la différence
de phase entre les groupes adjacents est égale à 2-
r-r(yM + 1)/M, y étant un nombre entier non négatif.

7. Procédé selon l’une quelconque des revendications
précédentes, caractérisé en ce que les signaux de

projection inférieure et/ou les signaux de projection
sont des impulsions simples.

8. Procédé selon l’une quelconque des revendications
précédentes, caractérisé en ce que les signaux de
projection inférieure et/ou les signaux de projection
comprennent des impulsions multiples.

9. Procédé selon l’une quelconque des revendications
précédentes, caractérisé en ce que le nombre de
buses est le même dans chaque groupe.

10. Procédé selon l’une quelconque des revendications
1 à 8, caractérisé en ce que le nombre de buses
varie d’un groupe à l’autre.

11. Procédé selon l’une quelconque des revendications
1 à 10, caractérisé en ce que les signaux de pro-
jection inférieure sont commandés par une horloge
différente de celle employée pour les signaux de pro-
jection.

12. Procédé selon l’une quelconque des revendications
1 à 10, caractérisé en ce que les signaux de pro-
jection inférieure sont déclenchés pour une buse
particulière ou un groupe de buses particulier avant
le premier signal de projection pour cette buse ou
ce groupe de buses.

13. Procédé selon l’une quelconque des revendications
1 à 10, caractérisé en ce que les signaux de pro-
jection inférieure déclenchés pour une buse particu-
lière ou un groupe de buses particulier dépend du
signal de projection venant d’une buse différente ou
d’un groupe de buses différent.

14. Procédé selon l’une quelconque des revendications
1 à 10, caractérisé en ce que les signaux de pro-
jection comprennent des impulsions de projection et
aussi des impulsions d’arrêt.

15. Appareil servant à produire des gouttelettes, l’appa-
reil comportant :

un assemblage de buses (13, 302), les buses
étant réparties en M groupes qui comportent
chacun une ou plusieurs buses, caractérisé en
ce que M est un nombre entier supérieur à zéro;
un moyen servant à envoyer le liquide vers une
extrémité interne de l’assemblage de buses;
un moyen de contrôle servant à déclencher un
ou plusieurs signaux de projection, chaque si-
gnal de projection provoquant le mouvement
suffisant d’un groupe de buses par rapport au
liquide de sorte que ce liquide se trouve projeté
sous forme de gouttelettes à partir de la surface
extérieure des buses respectives; et caractéri-
sé en ce que l’appareil comporte par ailleurs
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un moyen de contrôle servant à déclencher un
ou plusieurs signaux de projection inférieure as-
sociés à chaque groupe de buses, ce ou ces
signaux de projection inférieure provoquant le
mouvement du groupe de buses qui ne suffit
pas pour projeter le liquide à partir des buses,
les signaux de projection inférieure des groupes
adjacents ayant une relation de phase qui n’est
pas égale à zéro,
caractérisé en ce que le ou les signaux de pro-
jection inférieure d’au moins un groupe de buses
sont indépendants du ou des signaux de projec-
tion associés à ce groupe.
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